
Attendance--

MINUTES OF 
ARKANSAS RIVER COl!1P11CT ADMINISTRATION J!iEETING 

Tuesday, July 24, 1951 
Lamar, Colorado 

Brig. Gen. Hans Kramer, San Francisco, Calif.; ri:.epre sent a ti ve of the 
-, United States and Chairma.YJ. of the Administration 

For Colorado: 

v 

Harry B. 
Harry C. 

lJ1endenhall, hocky Ford; Chairman of Colorado Mpresentatives 
I~evius, Lamar; Administration Secretary 

For 

Clifford H. Stone, Denver 

Kansas: 

vuilliam E. Leavitt, Carden City; Administration Vice Chairman 
Roland H. Tate, Gar·for: City, Kansas 

Administration Members Absent: 

R. V. Smrha, Topeka 

Others Attending: 

Jack M. Terry, USGS, Denver 
Francis M. Bell, District Engineer USGS, Denver 
Ross vi. Moor, USGS, Lamar 
Charles E. Keliher, USGH, Lamar 
R. M. Gildersleeve, Colorado ~~ater Conservation Board, Denver 
Guy M. Vincent, Kansas State Di vision of ,,ater Resources, Garden City 
John S. Sharer, Manager John ltiartin 1Lese rvoir, Caddoa 
Ray E. Peterson, hecorder, Denver 
George S. Knapp, Topeka 

/ 
/ 

The July 24, 19.51 meeting of the Arkansas hiver Compact A.uministration 
was called to order in the County Commissioners' Room of the Pro.:ers County 
Court House, Lamar, Colorado at 10:1.5 O'Clock by Chairman Kramer. 

As directed by the Chairman, Secretary Nevius read the text of a re
solution adopted by the Administration on December 12, 1950, in tribute to 
Mr. George S. Knapp, of Kansas. Following the reading of the resolution, a 
framed scroll, containin._ the full text of the resolution and signed indi
vidually by the memners 01· t~1E: Administration was presented to Mr. Knapp 
by the Chairman. 



Mr. Knapp expressed his th<l~S for ~he ~croll with the comment that in 
serving on the Administration he had done no more than any man would have done 
as a public duty. He said it had been a pleasure to serve with men of such 
high caliber on the Administration. 

It was noted for the record that Mr. R. V. Smrha of Kansas was absent 
on official business but that Kansas had a quorum at the meeting in the per
sons of Mr. Tate and IVir. Leavitt. 

The Chairman called attention to the fact that this meeting vms a regu
lar meeting of the Administration and that the expected special meeting, in
tended for about May 1, had been postponed and finally cancelled, due to an 
increase in storage of water in the John Martin Reservoir. The minutes of 
the March 27, 1951 meeting of the Administration were edited, and approved 
as corrected. 

Secretar.r Nevius inf orrned the 11.dministration that an error in figures 
appeared in Appendix D-11 of the Second i1.nnual Hei-'ort of the Administration. 
He presented a letter from lAr. A.. B. lvlcLauthlin, 1ngineer of the Colorado 
~.ater Conservation Board, which exf:Jlained the error as follows: 

June 6, 1951 

Mr. Harry C. Nevius 
Arkansas River Compact hdministration 
Court House 
Lamar, Colorado 

Dear Mr. Nevius: 

The reµort for ~~he Bessemer Canal for the Month of September 
should re2d: _i3sssemer (River) 5 ,038 instead of 34.3 

Res. or imported 179 
5,217 instead of 522 

This ·will make the totals for the year read: 
Bessemer (Hiver) 60,926 instead of 56,231 
Res. or imported 2,847 

63,773 instead of 59,078 

Total diversions made in districts 14 and 17 shovm on the last three 
lines of the second page of Appendix 11D-ll 11 for the month of Septem
ber should read: 

(hiver) 
it.es. or imp0rted 

1+5,066 instead of 40,371 
6,350 

51,916 instead of 47,221 



This will make total diversions for the year in lu and 17 
, · (River) 612,382. instead of 607 ,687 

Res. or imported 58,800 
671,182 instead of 666,487 

The error resulted from converting the total second-foot days to acre 
feet using a total of 263 instead of the correct figure 2630. 

Very truly yours, 

/s/ A. B. McLauthlin 

A. B. McLauthlin 
Engineer 

It was moved by Mr. Mendenhall and seconded by Mr. Tate 
that the statistical records of 1950, tabulated in 1~ppendix D-11, 
will be officially corrected as shown in the McLauthlin letter 
and that the formal correction will be embodied in tne next 
annual reIJort of the J~dministration. 

On vote being taken, the motion carried and was adopted. 

The report of the Chairman of the Administration included 
several items: 

1. He announced that the Secretary of the Interior, in response 
to his request, had provided a copy of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project Report 
to the Administration. The file of the Chairman's correspondence relating to 
the request for the report was submitt.ed for the record as follows: 

Mr. Hans Kramer, Chairman 
Arkansas River Compact Administration 
220 Bush Street 
San Francisco 4, California 

lvly dear Iilr. Kramer: 

I am pleased to enclose, in response to your request, a 
copy of the proposed report of the Department of the Interior 
on the Initial Development (rloaring Fork Diversion), Gunnison
hrkansas Froject. 

Copies of this report are being transmitted to the Sec.
retary of the Army, to appropriate officials of the States of 
the Colorado hi ver Basin, and to the States of Kans as and Okla
homa for their views and recommendations in accordance with 
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the provisions of Section l(c) of the Flood Control Act of 
1944. 

Sincerely yours, 

( Sgd) li•lichael ~i. Straus 

Corn.missioner 
Enclosure 

April 12, 1951 

In heply hefer to: 737 

Mr. Hans Kramer 
Chairman and hepresentative 

of the United States, Arkansas 
River Compact Administration 

220 Bush Street 
San Francisco 4, California 

Ww dear ivlr. Kramer: 

Your lettsr of April 3 to Secretary Chapman requesting a 
copy of.the report on the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project has been 
referred to this office. 

In response to your request, we are pleased to furnish 
you herewith a copy of the hegional Director's proposed re
port on this project. 

v"uhen the Secretary has adopted the report as his pro
posed report it will be submitted to the interested States 
and other Federal agencies for their views and comments. 
1-1.t that time we will furnish you a copy of the report as 
adopted by the Secretary. 

Sincerely yours, 

s/ Floyd E. Dominy 

Acting Asst. Commissioner 

Enclosure 
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April 3, 1951 

Hon, ·· Oscar L. Chapman 
The Secretary of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. c. 

My dear lv1r. Secretary: 

It has come to the attention of the Arkansas River Compact Ad
ministration that the Bureau of Recl~~ation has issued recently a 
preliminary report on the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project and that the 
final report is expected to be issued soon for review and comment 
by the interested States. 

In view of the provisions of the lirkansas River Compact regard
ing development of the Arkansas .hi.ver basin, the Administration re• 
spectfully requests that it be furnished a copy of the preliminary 
report on the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project for its advance study and a 
copy of the final report, when issued, for its review. It is contem
plated that such study and review by the Administration will be made 
in conjunction and concurrently with the studies and reviews by the 
States of Colorado and Kansas. 

It would be appreciated if the reports referred to above were 
mailed to my address. 

Sincerely yours, 

HANS KRAMER 
Chairman and Hepresentative of the United States 

Arkansas River Compact Administration 

2. Under the date of Ji .. pril 7, 1951, the Chairman received a communi
cation from the Las Animas S_portsman Association regarding the possibility of 
a fish pool in John lilartin 11.eservoir. The Chairman reported that the subject 
was dormant now and required no action by the Administration at this time. 
The Association's letter of April 7, 1951 and the Chairman's reply on April 12, 
1951, were ordered placed in the record: 



General Hans Kramer 
220 Bush Street 
San Francisco 4 
California 

Dear Sir:-

LAS ANIMAS 
SPORTSEA.N ASSOCIATION 

Las Animas, Colo.. 

7 April 1951 

The Sportsman Club of Las Animas~ Colorado requests some information 
concerning the lake above John Martin Dam .. 

It is our desire to know if there is any possible way to retain enough 
water in the lake to save the fish that are now there. Authorities have 
stated that it would be necessary to retain at least 4,000 acre feet of 
water to maintain the life of the fish that have been placed there. This 
lake is also used by thousands of geese and ducks and if allowed to be 
drained it would mean a great loss to wild fowl life. v.e might add that 
the lake is used by hundreds of people for fishing and for boating and it 
is quickly developing into a fine recreational asset to Southeastern Colo• 
rado as well CJ.S for the entire State and ~·es tern Kans as. 

Due to the fact that the State Game and Fish Dept. have not been 
assured of a sufficient water level they have refused to stock it with 
any more fish. 

Any advise you may have to offer in helping us to retain the necess
ary amount of water in the dan wil.l be sincerely appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

LAS ANDilAS Sf'OhTSlvlAN i~SSOCIATION 

s/ Ray Sallee 

April 12, 1951 

Mr. Ray Sallee 
Las Animas Sportsman Association 
Las Animas, Colorado 

My dear Nlr. Sallee: 

I have your letter of April 7, 1951, regarding the possibility of re
taining a minimum pool of water in John Martin Reservoir in the interest 
of fish and wild life and recreation. 
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The question yQll raise was carefully studied by the commissioners 
representing Colorado and Kansas in the formulation of the Arkansas River 
Compact. The views of the Colorado Game and Fish Corrnnission and of the 
Fish and -v~ild Life Service of the U. s. Department of the Interior, on 
this subject were solicited and given careful consideration during the com
pact negotiations. It was concluded from these deliberations, with the con
currence of those agencies, that no permanent minimum pool should be main
tained in John Martin Reservoir and the Compact was drawn accordingly. 

I am well aware of the fact that the John Martin Project has become 
a fine recreational asset and that the reservoir itself has come into use 
for fishing and boating in addition to the development of the facilities be
low the dam. The recreational use of the reservoir while vvater is impounded 
is indeed t3. fine thing but it must be recognized that such use may be inter
rupted occasionally when all water is drawn out of the reservoir for irri
gation use as provided by the terms of the Compact. Unfortunately, an empty 
reservoir appears to be imminent this spring, but I know of no way legally 
or physically of forestalling that condition. 

The Arkansas ld.ver Compact contains a provision under Hhich it may 
be modified by unanimous action of the signatory States. Hence it would be 
possible for your Association to request, by formal communication, with ap
propriate supporting data to the Arkansas hiver Compact Administration_, a 
consideration to modify the terms of the Compact. Such modification would 
necessarily require careful consideration of the interests of the ·water 
users in the States of Colorado and Kansas. 

I am sorry that I cannot give you a more optimistic answer. 

Sincerely yours, 

Hans Kramer 
Chairman and Representative of the United States 

Arkansas River Compact Administration 

J. The Chairman attended on April 30, 1951 a meeting in the office of Rep. 
Stone in Denver regarding . .J orm l1;iartin heservoir studies. He said it had been de
cided to establish a study :Jcnel with the initiative for such a group to be taken 
by the Corps of Engineers. l-:e said there had been no developments since the 
April 30 meeting. The Chairman said he vrn~1ld remind the Corps of Engineers of 
its obligation. 

4. The Chairman said that he, lJ.ir. Nevius and rJ.tr. l1i1endenhall had conferred 
with Mr. F. C. Snyder, new Division Engineer at Pueblo, on 1v1ay 18, 1951 relative 
to the water management program in the .hrkansas Valley as it relates to the ad
ministration of water rights in the event rirticle V-F of the Compact is made 
operative. 
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5. He reported the Arkansas Valley Ditch Association had made inquiry as to 
the procedure for going back to Compact provisions when J ohp Martin heservoir had 
re.filled after being emptied. The Chairman stated the Administration would con
sider action on that probler.i if and when the occasion arose, in accordance with 
the motion adopted by the Administration on Decer.iber 12, 19.50. 

6. The Chairman suggested that the Administration hold an autumn meeting in 
advance of the annual meeting in December, duplicating the Garden City meeting of 
October 20, 1950, which was held away from the Lamar headquarters in the Lower 
Basin of the River. He suggested that such a meeting should be held in the Upper 
Basin area. 

In his report as Secretary, Itel;• Nevius star,ed that copies of the Adminis
tration's Second Annual .n.ei;ort had been distributed as directed; that a photo
static copy of Rep. Smrha's official appointment has been received from Kansas 
for the Administration files; and that a letter had been received explaining that 
Mr. Smrha would be absent from the July 24 meeting because of special work in con
nection vvith the Kansas flood situation.. .i1ir. Smrha had written in the letter 
that the Engineering Comi;i.ittee, of wnich he is Chairman, would have no report to 
make to the Administration. 

For his report as Treasurer, Mr. Nevius submitted the following report for 
inclusion in the record: 

ARKANSAS RIVER COhPACT ADI11INISTlV\ TION 
Report of Harry C. Nevius, Treasurer, July 24, 1951. 

Balance on hand, Octooer 31, 1950 

Expenditures : 
Vouchers 31 to 39, iJlarch 27, lteport 

Balance March 27, 19)1. 

Assessment March 27, 1951. 
Kansas 40% Paid Liay 22 
Colorado 60% Paid June JO 

Unpaid 

Total Cash 

Expenditures: 

1;, 76.18 
1,923.82 

;! .J ,333 .33 

Voucher 40 May 12 Mountain States Tel 8r ·.rel 
Service and Toll harch & .4-pril 

41 May 12 Lamar Daily News 
Supplies 

42 1viay 12 h. c. Nevius, Cash Advanced 
Stamps, & Office Supplies 

43 May 12 Secretary's Salary 
March & April 

44 June 30 Mountain States Tel & Tel 
Service & Toll May & June 

:r~l ,386 .27 

943.05 
443.22 

ffil,333.33 ~1,333.33 
76.18 

2,000.00 

$.1,852. 73 

13.90 

13.20 

21.65 

200.00 

37.69 
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Expenditures: (Continued) 

Voucher 45 June JO Secretary Salary 
May & June 

46 June 30 E. G. Taylor, Service 
Supplies (Scroll) 

4 7 June 30 Mileage Secretary 
48 June 30 Kendrick Bellamy Sta. Co. 

Supplies 

Balance on hand June 30, 1951. 

200.00 

21.00 
11.55 

4.05 

529.04 529.04 

~1,323.69 

The Treasurer stated that call for funds had been made to Colorado and Kan
sas, as directed, and thc:"t on May 22, 19;'1, Kansas had paid a sum of ~1·,333.33, 
representing its 40 per cent assessment. The Controller of the s~~ate of Colorado 
questioned the Admin:l.stration budget provisions~ which ·resulted in a conference be
tween the Controller, che Deputy Attorney General and Rep. Stone. It was deter-

· mined that Colorado could pay only 60 per cent of the known and expected expen
ditures for the current period (ending June 30, 1951}. Accordingly, a Colorado 
draft for ;~76.18 11\laS received on June 30, 1951, to cover that item. 

Explanation of the Coloi::·ado situation was contained in a letter to Mr. Nevius 
from hep. Stone, v1hicr. was includer1 in the record as follows: 

July 3, 1951 

Mr. Harry Nevius, Secretary-Treasurer 
Arkansas River Compact Administration 
Lamar, Colorado 

Dear Harry: 

Following your phone conversation regarding payment by Colorado of 
*'2,000.00 to the Arkansas River Compact Administration, I conferred with 
James A. Noonan, State Controller, and Lawrence Hinkley, Deputy Attorney 
General. Previously, and after I submitted the voucher for payment of 
the :h>2,000~00, Mr. Noonan had requested an opinion from the Attorney 
General on the obligation of the State to pay the ~2,000.00 in view of 
this circumstance, namely: 

The appropriation to meet Colorado's share of the cost of admin
istering the Arkansas 11.iver Compact for the biennium, July 1) 1949 to 
June 30, 1951, was included in a lump sum appropriated to the Colorado 
Water Conservation Board.. 1ilr., Noonan took the position, and asked for 
an opinion from the Attorney General in respect thereto, that since this 
money for the administration of the Compact was included in a lump sum 
appropriation to the Board, it 1vas incumbent upon him to see that there 
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had been actually expended money or obligations incurred during the bien
nium of the Colorado .,;3 ~sr Conservation Board as a basis of his approval 
of vouchers issued by its Director. Based upon the report of the Adminis
tration, he contended that it could not actually show incurred obligations 
of the full ~2, 000 .00. (This situation vvas cured in the appropriation made 
by the last Legislature, for fiscal year July 1, 1951 to June JO, 1952, by 
the money being made available for the Arkansas Compact Administration to 
the ~~ater Conservation JJoard in a separate item.) 

~ijhen I was advised that this position taken by Mr. Noonan had been 
referred by him to the Attorney General, I discussed the matter with the 
Deputy Attorney General, Hinkley. In preparation for this discussion, I 
reviewed the reports of the 1~dministration and reports given by you and 
appearing in the minutes. I also got the estimates from you by phone of 
actual expenditures and anticipated expenditures from May 13 to June JO, 
1951. The result of this study is shown by the attached sheet~ 

Under the t:1eory adopted by Mr. Noonan, Colorado rrnuld owe, as shown 
by the att,ac:1ed sheet, ~76.18. It is my view, as well as th2t of the At
torney Generdl, that under all of the circumstances, it would Je better to 
pay only the :*76.18 and avoid any opinion by the Attorney Jene ~'.'.'al on the 
subject. 

This means that Co:1.orado will pay the $2 ,000.00 appropriated by the 
last L8gislature for Arkansas River Cornpac~ Administration shortly after 
the next meeting of the _fdministration and upon a request made by the Ad
ministration for such payment. It also means that, with the exception of 
a rather small amount, Kans as will have paid her share of the Adminis
tration's budget for the 1'iscal year beginning July L 

I have analyzed the expenditures made during the past year and find 
that, unless there are some extraordinary and unanticipated expenditures, a 
budget of ~3,333.33 for the next fiscal year will amount to about ~l,000.00 
in excess of expenditures for the past fiscal year. Thus, it vvould seem 
that the Administration could get by very nicely even though the last Le
gislature cut my request of ~J,000,00 for the fiscal year beginning July 1 
down to ~~2 ,OCO .oo. 

It also appears to me that hereafter we shall have to be more pre
cise in m2.ki~E:- our budget estimates rather t,han follow the principle of con
sideri:-:ig tha·l· any unexpended a.nount for a .f:i.scal year or a biennium will be 
held :i.n rese:,·ve f o:c use chiring the follo-rd.nt; f:i.scal period, a-,d, thereby, 
reduce the amount to be paid by a St:-1te to meet a suosequent budget esti
mate. In ot!'ler words, so far as Colorado is concerned, it appears that the 
budgetary authprities do not look with favor on a large, unexpended arnoi.mt 
being held in the hands 0f a State Departn:ent or administ:-·?.~~ i"l8 body" As 
a matter of .fact, -this is cont.rary to the spirit of the Adr·r1::..strative Code. 
Although the Act rR-tifyi1 1g t.r.s Jlrkansas River Compact by Ccd_o:aio provided 
that the acti vi tie3 of tile .t~c:ministration ard its officer3 c:-~~ .. e not subject 
to the Administrat.i. ve Co· ie, J t: t there remains this policy :..11 .~olorado, ll'lhich, 
I believe, we should comply with as near as possible. 



Be assured, however, that the specific point raised by Ifr. Noonan 
cannot arise this next fiscal year because I had anticipated such a ques
tion and Mr. Noonan joined me in requesting that the Legislature, when 
making an appropriation to the Colorado li,ater Conservation Board to meet 
Colorado's share of the Administration's budget, place that monetary re
quirement in a separate item in the Act making appropriation to the Board. 

This whole matter should, of course, be discussed at the next meet
ing of the .ndministration, vrhich vvill be held in Lamar on July 24. 

CHS:pam 
Enclosure 

Yours very truly, 

/s/ Clifford Ho Stone, Director 
Colorado 'water Conservation Board 

Discussing ~.he fina:ici :::..l situation further, Chairman K!'a:ner :i_nquired if the 
set up proposed by Colorado v!Ould allow no revolving fund fer use of the Admin
istration. 

Rep. Stone explained that the State of Colorado was making a new approach to 
its Compact obb.gations with a separate ap}Jropri3tion bill for each Compact in 
which the State is a signatory, instead of funds being allocated in a lump sum 
to the Colorado vJater Conservation Board. He said the Colorado Controller is op
posed to large carry-over amounts in either State or interstate accounts. He 
said that has been an established policy of the State of Colorado. The Colorado 
Legislature from now is to meet annually on budget matters and will be in a 
position to take care of emergency funds if needed. 

Mr. Knapp reported to the Administration that as of July 1, 1951, the State 
of Kansas began operating on a new financial set up, w·ith controller supervision, 
a plan which conceivably parallels the Colorado situation. Rep. Tate explained 
that Kans as will have a Director of Finance with an auditing system similar to 
that used in Colorado. A new Kansas financial structure is jn ~'urmative stage 
and vdll be amended and strenrthened in the next session of the Kansas Legis
lature. 

The Adm:5.ffj_f-L-:--r·.tion discussed its financiaJ. T1eeds for the curr<;;nt fiscal year 
1951-1952.., I I::. w l:> dE-;e;ided, j_n m ~·er to siI11pL fy the bookkeeping of the Adminis
tration, that t.h~ K01 .. s~1s pay:rie:r:t c::f i'.ay 22, J..?5_:_ vrn·l~ld constitute the Kansas 
share of th8 AC:.m~Lnisl.ration C\.:C'(~~:t for the cu:i.-rent fiscal year and that call 
would be issued to CoJ ore.::ic tei :)<-.Y its 60 per cent share • 

• It w2s no1f€d by ) . Stone and secoridad by Hep, T:ite +,hat the Arkan-
sas Ri w~r Ccnnr,acJ0 Ad.r;-;iL-~ -trati on request the State:; of Cu~~ :>:-..~:.de to pay to 
the kdminist .... eclJicn th':: -~ 1 '"l :>l- ~l,923,82 ani t~at S1J.ch recLu:::;Tt. 1Je m2'ie 
forthwi.th ~ 

On vote being taken, the ~otion was unanimously carried and de
clared adopted. 
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Chairman Kramer said he recognized the practical 9$pects of the prob
lem and commended Rep. Stone's handling of it, but he maintained that the Ad
ministration should not bow entirely to the administrative view of any official 
of one of the states~ He said he felt such approach would be interfering with 
the autonomy of the .Administration which is not a state agency. He suggested 
that the action taken at this meeting should not prejudice future action of 
the Administration. 

Rep. Stone concurred generally in the observations of the Chairman and 
pointed out that the Compact exempts the Anministration from the administrative 
code of either State, but that developments in the current situation provided 
the Colorado Controller 1·dth a legal point which could not be ignored. He pre
dicted no further difficulty in securing funds from Colorado if all require
ments of the Compact regar:J.ing budget matters are fulfilled. 

The Chairman inquireci the status of communications with the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue, relative to exemptions from Federal tax, available to Admin
istration members for their travel and other duties in behalf of the Adm:iJiis
tration. Rep. Stone said that he had obtained a file of letters on the subject 
from the Upper Colorado r~iver Commission, which recently handled a similar sit
uation, but that ~orrespondence had not yet been prepared for Secretary Nevius 
to transmit to the Bureau of Internal Revenue~ 

The Admirj_strative and Legal Committee reported that its assignment of 
preparing a scroll in honor of Mr. Knapp has been fulfilled (with presentation 
made earlier in the meeting) and that the committee had no other report to 
make. 

Rep .. Stone discussed preparation of the Administration budget for the 
fiscal year, July 1, 1952 to June 30, 1953. He said that since the Colorado 
Legislature now meets annually, the Administration should consider drawing up 
its budget estimates on an annual basis. 

It vrns moved by hep. Stone and seconded by Rep.. Tate that the 
Administration revise its budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
1952, and ending June JO, 1953, and that the Administrative and Legal 
CommitteE; urepare and submit for the consideration of the Adminis
tration at its December, 1951 meeting a recommended budget revision. 

On vote being taken, the motion carried 911d was declared 
adopted. 

There was :-iu repo~:t i'roi;·i the Engineeridb CCJrmnj_ttee, it having been ex
plained in the le-~·c.er from Mr. Smrha that there vrer0 no developments to be 
broueht to the at:.ention of the Administration. Lr. F., IvI. Bell, District En
gineer of the USGS; reµorted that the gaging program was progressing satis
factorily, Dut that the radio' communication system was not yet installed due 
to new FCC regulations arid assignment of definite call letters. He said the 
radio installation would be made by autumn and tested for use in 1952. He 
announced that the Frontier Ditch gage installation had been made since the 
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last meeting. The report of the operations committee was submitted by 
Mr. Mendenhall as follows: 



At the time of our last meeting on March 27, or better on April 1, 
the commencement of the irrigating season, there was in storage in John 
Martin Reservoir 81,463 acre feet of water. On April 1 there vms re
leased 446 csf, on April 4 520 csf. The gates were closed on April 10 
and were opened on April 11 with a discharge of 480 csf. This was re
duced to 400 csf on April 24. On May 2 Kans as requested JOO csf at the 
state line and there was released from the reservoir 750 csf. On May 7 
Kansas called for an additional 50 csf and on May 8 requested 400 csf at 
the state line. On May 15, on account of floods at Holly and south of 
Lamar, the gates were closed and were not reopened until May 29 when 
50 csf was released. This was increased to 175 csf on May 31 and these 
releases varied downward until the 11th· day of June at which time, on 
account of storms, the cates were closed and at that time there was a 
low of 38,130 acre feet in the reservoir. No further releases were re
quested until the 6th day of July and one of 250 csf was made and at 
that time there was impounded in the reservoir 76,413 acre feet. These 
releases were gradually increased up to 620 csf and at 8 :JO July 24 tllere 
was 78,821 acre feet of water in the reservoir. Unless unusual climatic 
conditions occur it is snticipated that there will be sufficient water 
to finish the irrigating season for Colorado and Kansas. 

Mr. John s. Sharer, Manager of John Martin Reservoir, reported 76,180 acre 
feet of water in s·t.orage in the Heservoir as of midnir;ht, July 23, and that an 
unofficial record at 8:30 a. m., July 24, indicated s~orage of 78,821 acre feet. 
Rep. Mendenhall predicted that the water in storage would be sufficient for the 
1951 growning season unless the month of August is particularly dry and hot. 
He said water from the high snow level was now reaching the lower valley. 

A report of the Special Commit tee, which met on July 23 to study the 
Fryingpan-Arkansas Project plan, was given to the members of ·the Adminis
tration for study during the noon hours. 

The Board adjourned for the noon recess. 



Afternoon Session 

Secretary Nevius called the Administration's attention to a framed pic
ture of the John Martin Darn, hanging on the wall in the County Commissioners' 
Room. This picture, he said, had been presented by the Corps of Engineers 
through the district engineer's office at Albuquerque, to the Administration. 
Chairman Kramer acknowledged receipt of the gift and requested Mr. Sharer to 
convey the thanks of the Administration to the district engineer. It was de
cided to leave the picture in the County Commissioners' Room rather than in 
the Administration office, but title to the picture will be kept by the Ad
ministration. 

Rep. Stone requested that, if possible, a similar picture should be made 
available to the Colorado ~mter Conservation Board for display in the Board's 
office. Mr. Sharer promised to transmit the request to the Corps of Engineers' 
office at Albuquerque. 

The Administration took up the report of the Special CoMmittee on the 
Fryingpan-Arkansas Project plan. The Com.~ittee's report, as subnitted to 
the Administration, was as follows: 

"The Administration understands that the project plan proposes: 

"(a) The importation by appropriate project works of approxi
mately 70,000 acre-feet of water a year from the Colorado 
River Basin to the Arkansas River Basin for supplemental 
irrig&tion and domestic water supplies in Colorado and 
for the production of hydroelectric energy. 

n (b) In connection with such importation of water and its re
gulation in the Arkansas River Valley by project works, 
the re-regJlation of native waters of the Arkansas River 
(the term 'native waters', as he rein used, being those 
waters covered and defined by Art. III-B of the Arkan-
sas River Compact). 

The interstate water relations of Colorado and Kansas with respect to the 
Arkansas hiver do not justify any objection to the proposed project development 
for the importation of Colorado River hater (described in sub-paragraph (a) 
above). 

"The re-regulation of native waters of the Ark ans as River (native 
waters being as above mentioned) concerns the Arkansas River Com
pact Administration and both Colorado and Kansas in complying with 
the provisions of the Arkansas River Compact and naintaining the 
benefits and obligations of the two states under that Compact. 
To that end, it is recommended to the Governors of Colorado and 
Kansas, and expressed as a policy of the Arkansas fiver Compact 
Administration, that the Initial Development, Gunnison-Arkansas 
Project, Roaring Fork Diversion, Colorado, as set forth in Pro
ject Planning B.eport No. 7-8a.49-l of the Bureau of Reclamation, 
be approved; provided, however·' that there shall be no re-regu
lation of native waters of the Arkansas River as proposed in 



such report until a plan of operation, .rules, regulations, pro
cedures and agreements in furtherance thereof, including any 
pertinent agreements between the Corps of Engineers and the Bur
eau of Reclamation, shall have been submitted to, and approved 
by, the Arkansas River Compact Administration and the affected 
water users .. 

"It is the purpose and intent of these .recommendations that the 
proposed project development shall not interfere with or defeat 
the rights, interests and obligations of Colorado and Kansas 
under the Arkansas River Compact. u 

Rep. Stone, 1vho attended the meeting on July 23 with the Special Com
mittee, stated that the Committee's report incorporated a revised interpretation 
of unofficial Kansas comments on the plan. He explained that phraseology in the 
initial Kansas draft had indicated· some Kansas opposition to the Project, but 
that Kansas spokesmen at the meeting had agreed to rephrase the objection to apply 
only to any future re-regulation of native waters of the Arkansas River with no 
objection to the transmountain diversion program. 

Mr. Knapp and Rep. Tate of Kansas concurreq. in the statement by Rep. 
Stone, explaining that their State was concerned only with the regulation of 
native waters of the Arkansas River. in which Kansas shares.. They said the State 
of Kansas has no objection to the main project to import water to the Eastern 
Slope of Colorado. Chairman Kramer requested the Kansas delegation to report back 
to the Kansas Advisory Committee and secure a revision and modi.fication of that 
Committee's report in accordance with the findings of the Special Committee. Mr. 
Knapp and Rep• Tate agreed to do this. 

Chairman Kramer proposed that the Special Committee's report, when 
approved by the Administration, be submitted to the Governors of Colorado and Kan
sas with the request that the Administration comments be included in the official 
comments made by each State to the ~ecretary of the Interior on the Fryingpan
Arkansas Project. The Chairman suggested further that it might be well to request 
the inclusion of the Administration comments in the Congressional authorization 
act as a definite procedural precaution. 

It was moved by Rep. Tate and seconded by Rep.· Nevius that the Ad
ministration approve and adopt the report of the Special Committee and incorpor
ate the Committee's report in a resolution submitted by the Legislative and Le
gal Committee as follows: 

"V'mEREAS the Arkansas hiver Compact Administration, an official in
terstate body created by the Arkansas River Compact and charged 
with the administration of such Compact, is interested in the pro
posed development to the extent that its construe ti on and oper
ation shall not interfere with the rights, interests and obli
gations of Colorado and Kans as under the Compact; 
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" Nm, BE IT RESOLVED by the Arkansas .ti.l. ver Compact Administration that 
the following comments and recommendations relating to said report of 
the Secretary of Interior, to wit: 

" 'The Arkansas River Compact Administration submits these comments 
and recommendations to the Governors of Colorado and Kansas re
specting the proposed Initial Development, Gunnison-Arkansas Pro
ject, Roaring Fork Diversion, Colorado, namely: 

" 'l. The Administration understands that the project plan proposes: 

"'(a) The importation by appropriate project works of ap
proximately 70,000 acre-feet of water a year from the 
Colorado 11.iver Basin to the Arkansas River Basin for 
supplemental irrigation and domestic water supplies 
in Colorado and for the production of hydroelectric 
energy. 

n t (b) In connection vv-ith such importation of water and its 
regulation in the J1.rkansas River Valley by project 
works, the re-regulation of native waters of the 
Arkansas River (the term 'native waters', as herein 
used, being those waters covered and defined by 
Art. III-B of the Arkansas River Compact). 

" '2. The interstate water relations of Colorado and Kansas with 
respect to the Arkansas River do not justify any objection 
to the pro~osed project development for the importation of 
Colorado hiver water (described in sub-paragraph (a) above). 

n '3. The re-regulation of native waters of the Arkansas River 
(native waters being as above mentioned) concerns the 
Arkansas River Compact Administration and both Colorado 
and Kansas in complying with the provisions of the Arkan
sas River Compact and maintaining the benefits and obli
gations of the two states under that Compact. To that 
end, it is recommended to the Governors of Colorado and 
Kansas, and expressed as a policy of the Arkansas River 
Compact Administration, that the Initial Development, 
Gunnison-Arkansas Project, Roaring Fork Diversion, Colo
rado, as set forth in Froject Planning Report No. 7-8a. 
49-1 of the Bureau of heclamation, be approved; pro
vided, horJever, that tbere shall be no re-regulation of 
native waters of the .ttrkansas hiver as proposed in such 
report until a plan of operation, rules, regulations, 
procedures and agreements in furtherance thereof, in
cluding any pertinent agreements between the Corps of 
Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation, shall have 
been submitted to, and approved by, the Arkansas Ri-
ver Compact .ic.dministration and the affected water 
users. 
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It is the purpose and intent of these recommendations that 
the proposed project development shall not interfere with 
or .defeat the rights, interests and obligations of Colorado 
and Kansas under the Arkansas River Compact.' 

nbe transmitted to the Governors of the States of Colorado and Kansas and 
such Governors be and are hereby requested to submit the same to the 
Secretary of Interior with their official State comments and recommen
dations upon said proposed project and development. 11 

On vote being taken, the motion carried and was declared adopted. 

Chairman Kramer instruc~Ed.the Secretary to forward certified copies of the 
Administration resolution as follows: 

One to the Governor of Colorado 
One to the Governor of Kansas 
Two to the Chairman of the Administration (who vrill submit one to the 

Secretary of Interior) 
One copy to Mr. Smrha 
One copy to the office' of the Colorado Water Conservation Board. 

As proposed by Rep. Stone and favored by all members of the Administration, 
the minutes of the July 23 meeting of the Special Committee, which minutes con
stitute the full report of the Special Committee to the Administration, are made 
a part of the minutes of the Administration meeting of July 24, and attached here
to as an Appendix. 

Chairman Kramer renewed the suggestion for a special meeting of the Administra
tion to be held during the fall months in the Upper Arkansas Basin. He stated that 
such a meeting prior to the annual meeting in December should consider a preliminary 
draft of the Third Annual Report and make final decision as to what tables and 
statistics would be included as appendices. 

Following discussion, it was ae;reed to hold such a special meeting on Tuesday, 
October 30, 1951 at 10 a.m. in La Junta, Colorado. The annual meeting of the Admin
istration is scheduled at Lama.r on Tuesday, December 11, 1951. 

The Administration adjourned at 3:20 p.m.· 

Harry C. Nevius, Secretary 

Ray B. Peterson, Recorder 

(These minutes were approved by action of the Arkansas River Compact Administration 
on Tuesday, October JO, 1951, at La Junta, Colorado,) 



APPENDIX TO APPROVED MINUTES OF ARKANSAS RIV.GR COMPACT ADMIMISTRA TION 
MEETING OF JULY 24, 1951 

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
ON ADMINISTRATION COi.li,lENTS ON THt: PROPOSED INITIAL DEVELOPMENT 

GUNNIS01J-ARKANSAS .PROJECT, HOA.RING FORK DIVERSION, COLORADO 

ATTENDANCE 

Brig. Gen. Hans Kramer 
George S. Knapp 
Guy lvl. Vincent 
Clifford H. btone 
R. M.Gildersleeve 
Harry C. Nevius 
Ray .t: • .L-'eterson 
John s. bharer 
R. J. McGrath 
Ben F. Powell 
J. M. Barrett 
Kenneth E. Ireland 

Lamar, Colorado 
lvionday, July 23, 1951 

The Committee meeting was called to order in the Commissioners' Room of the 
Prowers County Courthouse with Gen. Kramer presiding as Chairman. Ray .s. Peterson, 
Denver, acted as reporter. 

Chairman Kramer inquired the status of the comments being prepared by Colorado 
on the Fryingpan-Arkansas report of the Bureau of Reclamation. 

Rep. Stone (Colorado) reported the official State comments for Colorado had not 
been put into writinG but that general understanding of the position Colorado would 
take had been informally reached. He said the State comments would be adopted offi
cially at a meeting of the State Water Board to be held later in July or early in 
August. He stated that the Colorado comments Vfill include a conclusion that the 
operation of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project shall not interfere with the Arkansas 
River Compact and its administration or the rights of the signatory states under the 
Compact. 

Rep. stone advised that the Administration make its own comments on the pro
posed project plan, as to its belief that the project can be operated without inter
fering with the Compact. He said the Administration is not concerned with any 
details of internal problems 1Ji thin the State of Oolorado vh ich are being solved 
by a Policy and Review Cormnittee set up for that purpose. 

Rep. Stone reported that essentially the Colorado comments will set forth: 

1. That the plan of operation, recommended by the Colorado Water Conservation 
Board and accepted by the Bureau of Heclarnation, is satisfacto:rJ. 



2. That the Project is economically justified and engineeringly feasible. 

3. That Colorado is obligated to see that the proposed project operation 
does not interfere with three major compacts to which the State of Colorado is 
a party, namely, the Colorado fil.ver Compact of 1922, the Upper Colorado Hiver 
Basin Compact of 1948 and the Arkansas River Compact of 1949. He said Colorado· 
is obligated to utilize its vrnter supplies in a manner so as to meet its obli- · 
gations and preserve its rights under all of these compacts. 

4. That the need for imported water into the Arkansas hiver Basin in Colo
rado is great and is necessary for domestic ·water supplies and supplemental 
irrigation. He said the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project plan is designed so that 
the importation of water into the Arkansas Valley will have no adverse effects 
on the rights of Kansas in ti1e native waters of the Arkansas River. 

Rep. Stone stated that the Coloraio comments on the proposed Fryingpan
Arkansas Project were beinL: d:2awn with the assistance, advice and recommenda
tions of various local gro-1p~; in the Valley, including the vvater Development 
Association of Southec:stern 00lorado, and with similar cooperation from inter
ests representing the -~,es tern Slope. Chairman Kramer concurred in the view
point that the Administration rrns concerned only with the native waters of the 
Arkansas River available to Colorado and Kansas, and that the Administration 
was not concerned with imported water nor vdth any of the details of local 
economic problems. 

George S. Knapp (Kansas) said Kansas vrnuld take the position that the 
Arkansas River Compact was not intended to interfere with any future devel
opment in Colorado which may be achieved through the medium of imported 
water. He said, however, that Kans as would be concerned with any problem 
arising from the mingling of the native and imported waters and would be 
specifically concerned with any program for the re-regulation of the use 
of native water. He said Kansas would review critically the functions and 
operation of a dam located at Pueblo which r.iight have the effect of impound
ing waters ·.vhic:h might otherwise flow into the pool of John Martin Reservoir 
at Caddoa. 

Chairman Kramer agreed that a vital problem existed in the proposed re
regulation of the use of native waters of the Arkansas River, and hep. Stone 
reiterated that Colorado is obligated to observe all the provisions of the 
Arkansas River Compact, includir:g the rights of Kansas under the Compact to 
share in the native 'Nater of the stream. 

It was pointed out that water users in Colorado downstream from John 
Martin Reservoir have the same interests as the water users farther down
stream in Kansas. 

Chairman Kra~er submitted his comments on the proposed project report, as 
representative of the United States. His criticism was that the project report 
submitted a number of conclusions which have to be recognized at face value 
because definite substantiating evidence was not contained in the accompanying 
text of the report. He cited three examples: 

1. The project report contains a blanket statement that the project con
forms to all provisions of the Arkansas River Compact. Chairman Kramer said 



the statement is a satisfactory, acceptable conclusion but is unsupported in 
the text of the report. 

2. The report is based principally on studies in the Arkansas River 
Valley from 1911 to 1944. He said, 11Why stop at 1944? The project report 
is dated 1950. There was material change in the regimen of the river, from 
1947 on, as the result of the operation of John Martin Conservation Pool". 

3. In the appendix on water supplies, there appear to be conflicting 
statements on evaporation losses. These should be clarified and explained. 

Chairman Kramer said he believed these discrepancies were a potential 
source of future misinterpretation and misunderstanding. 

He said the proposals of re-regulation of water at Pueblo and re-regu
lation of water for ·=.rreo.t ~-::lains storage were not sufficiently in detail. He 
advised that the Aciminist,:r ·1:,ion has a responsibility and a role to perform in 
surveying all agreemt:;nts r :-l £it int; to John Martin heservoir and that the Ad
ministration should ?~~s .~·.1;~tgmcnt to make certain that no provisions of the 
Arkansas Eiver Compact ·;ci·c.; being violated, He said he assumed it vrns the 
Administration's res~onsibility to consider itself an interested party to all 
agreements to check such details. 

Ben Powell, Pueblo, Bureau engineer who drafted the project report, 
stated that the plan provided for taking care of evaporation loss a~t of the 
water which would otherwise be consumed in Colorado, v1i th no detriment to 
the State of Kansas. 

Rep. Stone commented that regardless of the interest of the Adminis
tration in Arkansas River water matters, the Adrninistration does not have a 
veto power over the responsibilities and obligatior.s of the signato~J states. 
He further commented that the Administration could not exercise judicial or 
quasi-judicial pmvers, but could only make findings of fact. 

Chairman Kramer said the Administration must do its part and should 
exercise a review of the evidence of all other parties to make sure that the 
administration of the Compact is fully protected and adhered to. He said this 
procedure would as'sure complete cooperation in a formalized 7tay. Rep. Stone 
said this position of the Administration should not be interpreted to mean 
that the Administration vrn11ld detennine whether or not the State of Colorado, 
for instance, was complying ·with compact provisions. Chairman Kramer said 
that his recommendations, as representative of the United States, were two
fold: 

1. That the 1u-~{ans as niver Compact ~L~dministration approves and 
supports the Fryingpqr:-~·n·kqnsas Project. 

2. That the ldsi~1i~,c0ration exercise official scrutiny over all oper
ating plans, regulations c1nd asreements which affect 'native' waters of the 
Arkansas hiver, as defined in the Compact, in order to protect all inter
state angles under the compact. 



Mr. Knapp furnished to the Committee a copy of comments informally pre
pared by a special advisory committee in Kansas for submission to the Governor 
of Kansas, analyzing the Fryingpan-Arkansas report. The comments of the Kan
sas special advisory committee were as follows: 

"The proposed initial development of the Gunnison-Arkansas Pro
ject provides for the diversion of water from the Colorado Basin in
to the Arkansas Basin within the otate of Colorado. The proposed 
plan of operation provides a system of exchange which would permit 
the use of native water for power production and downstream storage 
for later irrigation use while imported water would take the place 
of native water in upstream storage. Frot:-osed changes in irriga
tion practices could result in a considerable reduction in the quan
tity of water entering John Ivmrtin Reservoir. Under the terms of 
the Colorado-Kansas Compact, Kansas is in effect limited to 40 per 
cent of the water entering John Martin 1teservoir. The State of Kan
sas has no desire to oppose any irrigation improvements within the 
State of Colorado as long as such improvements do not violate the 

terms of the existing interstate compact. 

"The proposed development, as presently planned, reco:;unends the 
elimination of winter irrigation in parts of Colorado. .hs a conse
quence the return flow from tlistorical winter irrigation plus the 
spills which have ~een wasted in connection with such irrigation 
would no longer flm: into John kartin Iteservoir as they have in the 
past to become a part of the supply for riownstream irrigators. An 
analysis of the records indicates that the return flows and spills 
during the winte1· "'lonths (November to 1;1arch, incl.) have contributed 
substantially to the ::mnuul ,,,ater supt)ly of John l'ilartin Reservoir. 

"If the construction of the Initial Development of the Gunnison
itrkansas Project will reduce the water supply to John lfartin Heser
voir, some provision must be made for compens ~lting for this loss. 
Releases could be made from storq;e in Fueblo .iieservoir according to 
some mutually acceptable l"ornula. 

11 'l'he initial development o.r the Gunnison-Arkansas plan would 
greatly modify the stream flow and irrigation pattern throughout 
the 1.rkans as Basin in Colorado. Until a procedure is worked out 
to meet requirements of the Compact that v'lill be satisfactory to 
the interests of both states, the State of Kansas cannot consent 
to approval of this pro Fosed plan. 11 

Considerable attention was devoted to the last paragraph of the Kansas 
committee comments with reference to the exact meaning of the concluding por
tion which read, "-:~ -l~ -:~ -;~ * the State of Kansas cannot consent to approval 
of this proposed plan." 

Mr. Knapp said he was not a member of the advisory committee which drew 
up the comments and that he had not studied the comments in detail prior to 
coming to the meeting in Lamar, but he said he felt certain that it was not 
the intention of the State oi' Kans as to oppose or object to the Fryingpan
Arkansas Project or to the diversion which would benefit Colorado thereby. 
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He said he was confident that the committee's reference was to "any proposed 
plan for re-regulation" of the native waters of the river in which Kansas would 
be entitled to share. He admitted the language of the committee comments was 
not concise or clear. He promised to advise the Kansas committee of the situ
ation to have them revise their statement so as not to imply objection to the 
importation project itself. 

Anticipating a change of language in a redrafted comment of the Kansas 
special advisory committee to approve the Fryingpan-Arkansas River Project, 
the Committee reviev1ed and adopted the following recommendation to be sub
mitted to the Arkansas River Compact Administration at its meeting on Tuesday, 
July 24 as the basis for the Administration's comments on the proposed Frying
pan-Arkansas Project. 

"The i~rkansas .ruver Compact Administration submits these com
ments and recommendations to the Governors of Colorado and t~ansas re
specting the proposed Initial Development, Gunnison-Arkansas Project, 
Roaring Fork Diversion, Colorado, namely: 

111. The Administration understands that the project plan proposes: 

"(a) The imro:·t::n~i:m by appropriate project v,orks of approxi
mately 7c, ,000 acre-feet of ·VIater a year from the Colo
rado River basin to the Arkansas hiver basin for supple
mental irrigation and domestic water supplies in Colo
rado and for the iJroduction of hydroel1:;ctric energy. 

"(b) In connection with such importation of water and its 
regulation in the Arkansas hiver Valley by project works, 
the re-regulation of native ;;vaters of the Arkansas hiver 
(the term 'native waters', as herein used, being those 
waters covered and defined by J->rt. III-B of the Arkan-
sas hi ver Compact). 

"2. The interstate vmter relc;tions of Colorado and Kansas with respect 
to the lirkansas River do not justify any objection to the proposed 
prcject development for the importation of Colorado River water 
(described in sub-paragraph (a) above). 

"3. The re-regulation of native waters of the Arkansas Liver (native 
waters being as above mentioned) concerns the Arkansas River Com
pact Administration and both Colorado and Kans as in complying with 
the provisions of the Arkansas River Compact and maintaining the 
benefits and obligations of the two states under that Compact. 
To that end, it is recommended to the Governors of Colorado and 
Kansas, and expressed as a policy of the Arkansas River Compact 
Administration, that the Initial Development, Gunnison-Arkansas 
Project, hoarir1g Fork Diversion, Colorado, as set forth in Pro
ject Planning - B:~ort No. 7-Sa, 49-1 of the Bureau of Heclamation, 
be approved; p1·0vided, however, that there shall be no re-regu
lation of native 'i:aters of the Arkansas River as proposed in such 
report until a plan of operation, rules, regulations, procedures, 
and agreements in furtherance thereof, including any pertinent 



agreements between the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau af Recla
mation, shall have been submitted to, and approved by, the Arkansas 
River Compact Administration and the affected water users. 

"4. It is the purpose and intent of these recommendations that the pro
posed project development shall not interfere with or defeat the 
rights, interests and obligations of Colorado and Kansas under the 
Arkansas River Compact." 
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